lustration
1.
finger rewilded. which is to say dogbit. which is to say split and serosanguinous. nerved of all its heavy
metals. as when you circle the halls, flinging coins and psalming plant names that are also girl names,
like Sorrel or Susan, to bless an old house new. finger blessed with new reactivity. everything the altar
struck, everything a shivful of joy. the nail will grow or not grow. the woodstain will fade or not fade.
the woodstain which is not the wood’s stain but me and the wood commingled : hands exalted, dining
floor. how to make an old house new.
2.
another norco for my norco wall. what pain is earned and pain what earns the pill.
3.
you break the first glass and meet it underfoot, joyous and juddering in your iron. then the garden wire.
then the bread knife, the apple parer, the nosebleed poppy. blessed be the hurtling flesh, blessed the
house that loves it. I circle the halls, flinging coins. I rob the garden. I rob the pantry. I carve my name
into the desk and place it in the study in my study and I call it study and so it is : unnurseried.
inviolable. obscene.
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